
Don't allow bullying or abuse via Voicemail
says UK's Special Child Protection Service

ParentShield Child-Safe Network

Protecting Young Users

Normal 'adult' mobile networks have

never been designed with protection -

particularly protection of vulnerable

children - in mind.

DERBY, DERBYSHIRE, UK, November 24,

2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Those who

care for some of the UK's most

vulnerable phone users are unwittingly

putting them in danger according to

the UK's only specialist child protection

Mobile Phone Service.

ParentShield, which provides special

Child Protection SIM cards, has issued

a warning in the run up to Christmas

that many carers could unwittingly be

putting their children in danger if they

use an unsuitable Adult mobile

network.

Adult Phone networks were designed

with 'normal' phone use in mind.  For

example, although it's possible to block

a specific number by adding it to the

phone's block list, in most cases the

network will still forward the call to a voicemail which can then be used in just as dangerous a

manner as if the call had been taken. Turning off the Voicemail facility will still typically message

the phone and alert the user with the phone number that has been blocked.

In many cases, previous abusers will need to be blocked from all contact and adding their

contact details to the address book on the phone, is certainly not ideal. Blocking a call and then

inviting the caller to leave a message can be 'like a red rag to a bull' and result in messages being

left that are, as a result, not well thought through and then listened to by the child.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://parentshield.co.uk/


ParentShield, being designed with Child Protection from the ground up, has removed the

traditional Voicemail facility from its network.  The security weaknesses of Mobile Phone

Voicemail have been well known and discussed ever since the tragic instances of Voicemail

hacking started to come to light.  Voicemail is also stored by all the major networks 'in the clear'

completely unencrypted, and this falls below a standard that's suitable for child protection,

according to the Network.

ParentShield was founded in 2017 to provide the services demanded by parents and

professional carers who are charged with protecting the children in their care. With Phone boxes

now being a 'thing of the past' it's no longer reasonable to presume a child can find a callbox to

call home in an emergency, and children are generally provided their first mobile phone at a far

younger age than ever before - bringing the stark difference between an adult and properly-

designed child network into view.

ParentShield controls are all made remotely so, once the ParentShield SIM has been put into a

child's phone, absolutely no other settings need to be made on the phone to allow complex

allow and block lists, word alerts, and full recording and monitoring facilities.   

About ParentShield

ParentShield is a UK Mobile Network designed to help parents introduce their youngsters to the

world of mobile phone ownership in a smart, sensible, and safe manner. Its rolling monthly

contracts integrate a range of safety features to ensure that children gain a sense of

independence without facing the risks that they might when using traditional carriers. It is

already helping thousands of families become more tech-savvy than ever before. More

information is available at https://parentshield.co.uk/. Alternatively, ParentShield’s press contact

Graham Tyers can be reached at 01283 707057 or hello@parentshield.co.uk. Postal queries

should be addressed to Pioneer House, Derby, DE73 7HL.
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,
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in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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